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Tuesday , April 15, 1969 - 4:00 p .m. 
Rotunda, u. s. Capi tol 
The men and women portrayed i n s tone i n the Capi tol arc an 
inspiration to the countless Americans from all parte of' our nation who 
visit this b uilding ca.c~: year. To this honored group, we now add the 
acLupturcd fi~tres of the two remarkable men who have been chos en for 
inclusion by the peopl e of Hawaii. They typify the greatness in diversity 
of the Fiftieth State . From thei r lives, generations of' Americans will 
derive a sense of the character '1-Thich makes Hawaii what i t 1e today, a 
great contributor to the s trength and progress of the Union. 
I t is fi tt1ng that the men 'Who are honored, today, were a 
European and an i ndigenous Hawaiian. I n their d1fferent national. and 
racial origi ns they mirror the melting-pot ns i t baa existed so unique:cy 
in the Fiftieth State. I n Hawaii, races not only live i n hannony with 
races but more and more, and in a hi gher sense, they livo without race. 
The man raponsible for the political i ntegrati on of the Hawaiian 
I alo.nds, Kine Kr:unehameha, and the man who exemplified the huma.nitarillll 
spirit that characterizes Hawaii, the Bel gian Father Dumien, r ichly deserve 
the honor we pay them on this occasion . Kn~chamcha the Great was determined 
in war and just in peace. He brought the wo.rrinz islands for the first 
time under one rnle. He reigned w1 th wisdom- -understanding well the needs 
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and aspirations levels of economic 
well-bei ng and political stabili 'L-y by encouraging Qf;ricul ture, industry, 
and efficient administration, and by the active s eeking of friendship wi th 
foreigners to wb.om he extended Hawaii's tradit ional aloha, a heart-felt 
warmth of welcome to the s tranger. For his acts of enlightened leadership, 
Ksmehameha I is remembered with respect and admiration throughout the State. 
The supreme Christ ian c harity of Father Damien will remain a 
prof~lnd inspiration to Hawaiians, to all Americans and to mankind. Dedi-
ca. ted to the service of God and to all of God's children, Father Da.mien 
devoted his life t o the vict ims of lepvosy on the I sland of Moloka.i . There , 
his compassion and t ireless self- sacrifice brought physical comfort and 
spiritual hope to the afflicted and the dying . For his reward, he accepted 
'W'i th religious ecstasy his own death as a leper. 
These were great men of a great State. I am honored to accept, 
on behalf of the Capitol, therefore, the scul ptured likenesses of King 
Kamehameha the Great and Father Da 1i en who will, henceforth, represent 
tl'e State of Hawaii in Statua~J IIall. 
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A decade is drawing to a close. I t be in a RepUblican 
Adrdnio ration. It ends in o. Rcpubl1C8n dninistration. In be een, 
the Da"'t!!cra ic Par s o. cd o. ra1s1na the t1on 'o standard of living 
o.nd o.t pu tine into practice, the Constitu ion's pro::Jisc of equal trmt-
cnt for all citizens. 
In thio decade, s e ere d fro a D JOC:ro.t1c Congress 
o.n expanded housin progra o.nd le isla ion to pro-.ride tor tl e better 
education of the nation 's young pcopl . 
A ~~ro.tic Coneress has open d the door to adequate :ed.!cal 
and hospital care for the lo -negl.cc and a co 1 t cnt to end a 
persia nt povert a ~Cl affluence in this na.t.ion. 
Do::ocrnt.ic Conareas bro t to fru1 tion tl c 100- eo.r e£fort 
to strike dovn le 1 o.nd other barriers to qual tr en of all AucricmlS. 
These o.nd o her l gislative ac icv carry tl llr rk of 
President Kennedy and President Johnson. 'l'h are vr1 ttcn into the 
89th, 
journals of the De ocratic 87th, 6Bth,/and 90th Congresses. 
Yet, these beacons of progress--let face it frankly--were 
ovcrshadotTed last nove :bcr. A decade of social advanc vas buried in 
the avalanche of public bit terness, revulsion and frustration which is 
Viet Nwn. Yeara of national achiev Jcnt sank out of sif)ht in the tide of 
violence, unrest ru d anx1e y vbicb engulfed the nation. 
The gr1 w.r con 1nucs 1n Viet Na: • Fear still stalks the stree s 
of t he nation 's towns and cities. The uncertai nties over the future are 
undiminished. 
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To be sure, t'.e pr1 .a:t"'· responsibility in this sit\mtion no 
longer adheres to the Democratic Party. To be sure, national leadership 
bas passed to the Republican Party. But there can be no co1"lfort for us 
in this changeover. If De.-oocrats mean to retain a significa."lce for this 
nation, there is no refuge in the shift of responsibility along with the 
Presidency to the Rep..tbllcan Party. On the contrar-y, we wUl acknovledge 
our ovn rceponsibili ty for the past and we will accept our share of respons-
ibility for the present. 
We will face frankly the twin tragedies of tlese times--the 
tragic conflict abroad and the tragic clashes at hooo and we will look 
for the means of their reeolution. As the party of opposition, we wUl 
question the priorities and policies, the atti udes and the approaches 
of the Repd>lican Acb:Ilnistration in dealing w1 th hese and other national 
issues. We will do so responsibly, offering vi th our cri ticisrns 1 construe-
t1ve alternatives. 
I n the Congress--in the Senate--we will join with the President 
in an ettort to end the -war in Viet Jam. As far as conscience permits, 
we will uphold the PrEiident's hand in that situation; be is the President 
ot all Americans- -Democrats no less than Replblicans. But we cannot and 
we will not acquiesce in the indefinite absence of peace. 
We will sustain the President in a foreign policy of discern• 
1ng internationalls ; that is what the realities of the world demand, as 
the 20th century m:>Ves into a final quarter. But we cannot and ve will 
not endorse a costly and indiscriminate involve nt abroad rr.erely because 
it is put forth under the label ot internationalisn. 
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We will vote necessary expcndi u :for the m111 tary defense 
of tl nation. Bu ve will not sign blank checks for billions at the 
sound of the b~e of :fear. Rather 1 we will occk a ba.lo.nc , o the end 
hat the nation et the ur ent n eds :for stab111'ty Vi"thi.n, no less 
~ th demands tor sccurl ty f'ro vi thout. 
As a political party, we will f'nc the :fact that the great and 
auto tic national. majority 'Which was enjoyed for many decades is no core. 
It is not only that vc vc de our share of mta cs and suffered the 
consequences. It is also because issues v cllangcd d att1 tudes have 
changed. The great constitucnc upon vhich the ~ratic Par y rested 
for four decades io nov less clearly dcf'incd for In m:y Judo"'...ent, i 
is ~re nonetheless. It is vatting to respond to nev perceptit>:lB and to 
a rededicated poll cal leadership which nddr ses 1 elf not only to 
t oae vho are satisfied vith thi1 
to those vho are not. 
as boy rc but vhich reach s ou 
It is no longer enoUlJh to extoll our contribution to th build-
ine of he nation as it is. The Democratic Party l!1U.8t loolt to Yhat it can 
contribute in the building of the r;reater nation vhich vo can beco 
In sbor , it is :for us to rekindle the people ' s faith in the Democratic 
Party by searching out and pursuinG the direc on to a nev unity at bo 
and, in the world, to the b 1ild1ng of a more durable pce.co. That is t.he 
quest on which ve s t forth tonir; t. 
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July 24, 1969 
PRESS RElEASE OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
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The De-nocratic Policy· Co:n.'!littee and the Democratic members 
of the Finance Committee have agreed upon the following undcrstunding: 
1. SupporT. an extension of the surtax until liovembcr 30, 
1969. This will be accomplished by attaching this temporary extension 
to a separate House-passed bill. 
&v:J:...----s.-
'!'hc Jio~sc-pnssed surtax extensio:1" the (j 
inve~tment crediv repeal, the extension of the excise taxes ~~d the 
change of the standard ded·Jctior. will rern::1in on the Senate Calendn:r 
until the tax refor::~ bill is :reported by the Senate Finance Committee. 
~;~ 1~oc 11h 
2 . The Chai~uan of the Finance Co~ittee a~d the~members of 
that tt-... 
that Comrni ttee have p;i ven their assura:1cc ~.a- tax ref or::: pa.cknge . ,.ill 
be rcpo~eed to the full Senate not lntcr than October 31, 1969. 
3. The Democratic Pclicv Co~itttee has endorsed the 
position of the Finance Comr.~ttee that the date of the investment tax credit 
repeal ~~11 be identical to t~at date in the House -passed bill (April 18. 1969) 
DCin -'c. f't A t ~~ 
~he endorse~ent was at the spe~ific request of the~Finance Co~~tte~ me~bcrs 
to n~sure all that the investment credit repeal is endorsed and the date 
iG specified as conta::.ned in t':le b:Ul on the Senate Calendar. 
~ --. 
..,, "'' -'Ill'" " . 
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in the Senate is contingent 
upon its acceptance by the A~~inistration and the Republican leadership 
which has been pressing in the Finance Committee and on the Senate floor 
for the extention of the surtax. 1-:a.r I say that many of the me:nbers 
present today went along with this understanding not...,."{ithstanding grave 
resei"\·ations about t.he usefulness of the continuance of the surtax as 
an anti-inflation~ry measure. 
tion to the Administration. 
The approach is offered as an acc•:n .. noda-
, 
li!,v.r 
If it is acceptable , ~ the t-1ajori t.:v 
"' 
Policy Corrmittee is oompelled to stand on its previous resolution. 
--')( ! '"" " 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE JUVENilE DELINQUINCY SUBCOMMITTEE OF JUDICIARY COMMIT'M'EE 
ON S . 849 ON GUN CONTROL AND PORNOGRAPHY 
STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD (D ., MONTANA) July 23 , 1969 
Let me first thank you for your invitation , Mr. Chairman . 
I appreciate having this opportunity to testify at the beginning 
of this series of hearings on firearms legislation and especially 
on my bill , s. 849 . 
The gun law thus far has asked a sacrifice on the part of 
the law-abiding gun owner in return for what hopefully will be 
a measure of control over the inordinate flow of weapons into 
the hands of the lawless and untrained, the addicl, the incompe-
tent and the criminal. Providing such legislation at the Federal 
level has provoked numerous questions and the debate still rages 
on . 
What is clear so far is that the burden imposed by the present 
law on the law-abiding gun owner has not been distributed equally. 
We in Montana , for example , seldom experience the use of guns by 
the criminal and unfit . At the same time we Montanans pride 
ourselves in the responsible use of weapons for sport and even 
for self-defense . Unfortunately , that is not the case elsewhere 
in the land . Our large metropolitan centers have been wracked 
by crime and violence perpetrated by hoodlums having no notion 
of the responsible use of weapons . Yet we in Montana are asked 
to bear the full measure of the burden of gun legislation . What 
we stand to benefit from its hoped-for objective--a reduction 
in gun crime--is greatly disproportionate when viewed solely 
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within the geographical confines of Montana. Nevertheless, may 
I say that in Montana the sacrifice asked by this law has been 
made. It has been made by Montanans though to some the whole 
notion of gun legislation may be repugnant. It has been made 
simply because Congress recognized that the ease with which guns 
are made available to the lawless has become not only a state 
and local problem, but a national problem as well. 
And just as Congress recognized that the ease of gun accessi-
bility by the lawless has reached national proportions justifying 
Congressional action, so does the penalty for the criminal use of 
guns warrant equally close attention by the Congress. And that 
is just what my bill, S. 849, aims to do. 
Gun crime is a national disgrace. And with this bill I 
offer another approach to curtailing the gun crime rate--an 
approach that says to the criminal in terms that are clear and 
simple that his resort to a gun will be met automatically with 
punishment that fits such an act of violence. In contrast to 
the present gun law, no burden is imposed on the law-abiding 
gun owner. No sacrifice is asked. The burden falls squarely 
where it belongs--on the criminal and the lawless; on those 
who roam the streets, gun in hand, ready and willing to per-
petrate their acts of violence. 
I am no expert in crime control. I am not even a lawyer. 
But I know there is something wrong when the FBI tells us that 
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while our gun crime rate continues to spiral upward, our prison 
population shrinks proportionately . I hope this trend is reversed. 
I would think an assured prison sentence for criminals who choose 
to resort to firearms would help establish such a reversal or 
at least stem the tide. That is the purpose of my bill . 
Under its prov1sions, for a first offender the penalty would 
be 1 to 10 years in prison; for a subsequent offense--a mandatory 
25 years. The proposal varies from present Federal law in two 
major respects. Under no circumstances can the sentence for 
using a firearm be suspended or assessed concurrently with the 
sentence for the commission of the crime itself. The criminal 
gun user will be sentenced solely for his choice to use a gun. 
Moreover, the subsequent offender will be compelled to serve 25 
years for making such a choice. In this regard, it just seems 
to me that no leeway or discretion is necessary when it is found 
that a criminal has chosen a second time to use a firearm law-
lessly. 
I would add that for the most part I agree with gun legis-
lation; especially in its stated objective: to assist Federal, 
State and local law enforcement agencies in their fight against 
crime and violence. At the same time I do object when a Federal 
agency--when any Federal agency--misinterprets or misconstrues 
the law in the name of enforcement. That is why I joined as a 
co-sponsor of the bill, s. 845, offered by the distinguished 
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Senator f'rom Utah, Mr . Bennett, to strike down the ammunition regulations 
issued by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to the Gun Control Act of 
1968. In my opinion those regulations fall squarely beyond any authority 
granted by Congress under the law. Indeed, Congress voted down registration; 
and registration, in my opinion, is precisely what the Treasury regulations 
call for. 
On February 4, the distinguished senior Senator from Utah (Mr . Bennett) 
introduced S. 845 . I t seems to me to indicate that registration by another name 
is being required by a regulation of the Internal Revenue Service . This regula-
tion covers ammunition for pistols, rifles, shotguns and some components, in-
cluding primers, propellent powders, cartridge cases, and bullets . 
Under sections 992 (b) (5) and 923 (g) the dealer is required to 
record the name, age, and address of the buyer of firearms or ammunition, while 
section 923 (g) authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to issue regulations 
relative to record keeping by dealers . The regulations issued by the Secretary 
of the Treasury call for far more than sections 922 and 923 require and, in my 
judgement, go considerably beyond the intent of Congress in passing the Gun 
Control Act of 1968. 
For example, the regulations issued by the Secretary of the Treasury 
call for the following: Date; manufacturer; caliber, gage, or type of component; 
quantity; name; address; date of birth; and mode of identification, driver ' s 
license, and so forth. 
It seems to me that this goes far beyond "the name, age, and address" 
of the law and covers a good deal more territory which, in effect, amounts to 
registration. 
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If there is to be registration, let it be in the open and on the 
table, and let everyone be aware of it. Con gress, in my opinion, opposed 
registration under the Gun Control Act of 1968, and this regulation, in my 
Judgment, would go far beyond what Congress intended . 
This is back-door registra~ion and should be corrected . In my 
Judgment, it is necessary to correct an unnecessary burden aod a deceptive 
form of registration and to bring the regulations in line with the intent of 
Congress at the time the bill was passed . 
With that said, let me again reiterate that I think the objectives 
sought by the 1968 law are wholly correct. I hope they are met; though it is 
premature now to make a judgment on that score . 
And it is only to complement the objectives of the existing law 
that I offer my proposal for mandatory Jail sentences against perpetrators of 
violent gun crimes . The message it brings to the criminal gun user is clear. 
For ultimately the decision to resort to a firearm is up to him. If he finds 
the penalty so severe as to deter his use of this deadly weapon, only then can 
society be protected from the violence it produces. The State of Alaska I 
understand has already adopted such an approach . Other states are in the 
process of Joining the effort. Mr. Chairman, I urge you and your subcommittee--
already so distinguished for your leadership in this area--to steer this proposal 
through the full Judiciary Committee and on through the Senate. 
By offering mandatory jail terms in return for gun violence at the 
Federal level, the Congress will provide, I believe, a splendid model for all 
fifty states to follow . 
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Mr . Chairman, another piece of proposed legislation which I would 
urge the Judiciary Committee to face up to relates to unsolicited obscene and 
pornographic liter ature being sent through the U. S . mails . I have received 
numerous protests from my constituents in Montana, and I believe the situation 
has reached such a magnitude that it demands action on the part of the Federal 
Gover nment . 
First of all, it is important to protect children against this kind 
of traffic in smut . Furthermore, I see no reason why the aver age citizen should 
have to put up with this kind of unsolicited material sent through the mail. 
The responsibility for keeping this material out of the mail should be placed 
on the sender, not the unsuspecting boxholder as is now the case . 
It would be my hope, Mr . Chairman, that very shortly hearings on 
S . 2073 and S . 2074, introduced by the minority leader (Mr . Dirksen) and other 
Senators, and s . 2057, introduced by the Senator from Indiana (Mr . Bayh) and 
other Senators, will be held, and the bills given the immediate and considerate 
judgment which they deserve . 
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STATEMENT OF SEHA'.roR ., ~A) AT 'l'IIB SIIEAI!m:l·IB OP 
MARJORIE HUl'fTER AS PRESIIENT,WOMEH'B KATIOlfAL PRI8S CWB 
House Caucus Room, Cannon ot1"1ce Building 
Septenber 9, 1969, 7:00 p.m. 
This is the first time that I have been called on to per1'orm an 
induc t ion. More accuratel_v, what we are about 1a not so much an induction 
as i t is a coronation or an inveati ture. I 1'eel, tonight a kindred link 
with the Archbishops of Canterbury, the Popee ot Rome or, in a pinch, the 
Chief Juat ices ot the United Statea Supreme Court. 
What 1a involved here 1e in direct descent 1'rom Medici I taly 
and the England ot Henry the Eighth. There1'ore, thia ceremony ma..v not be 
as tar out 1'or me as I had first thought. I ·~ that becauae t.hc Senate 
ot the United Statea and Southeaat A.siaJ where l have just been, are the 
laat places in which the art o1' court intrigue and papal politics are still 
practiced with c lassic tinesse. 
But then 
At least, I thought they were the only places. / I aaked Maggie 
Hunter on what vehicle ot fealty she wished to enter \~On her new otrice. 
One never lmows what to expect from the ladies ot the press anynx>re than 
the gentlemen. Even less. Had Maggie asked tor the Gutenberg Bible, 
I would not have been surprised. 
But she did not ask tor the Gutenbere; or even the Constitution 
or the Rules ot the Semte. She banded me, instead, a copy of Gay Talese ' s 
The Kingdom and tte Power. A1'ter I read the book I lmew that I had been 
brought into a 111 tuation ot high intrigue. The book clearly delineates 
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the still unfinished revolt of the Washington office tram the Hew York 
Times . I shall now proceed to lay bare the details of this heresy by 
reading above, below, and between the lines of the book. 
Not unlike the Northern Irish, the inhabitants of the southern 
principality ot the Washington ottioe have never accepted from New York 
what is regarded--to put it mildly--as an alien hegemony. A fearsome 
a truggle for freedom has gone on incessantly--a s truggle whose prototype 
can only be found i n the Hundred Years War. 
Since the days of King Arthur-· Krock, the motto of' the Washi ng-
ton office has been "Dieu et Mon Droit," or loosely translated, "If the 
mini-states vote in the U. N., why not us?" Or, even more loosely trans-
l.ated: "Who 's running this newspaper anyway?" 
JC1ng Arthur is said to have abdicated the throne of' the Washing-
ton otf'ice only after he was assured that the southern principal! ty would 
carry on the s truggle under young Lord J ames. At first, Arthur's s uccessor 
did not Reston his laurels . On the contrary, he haunted the halls of' the 
Senate seeking the help of' the astute Chairman of' the Forei gn Relat ions 
Committee. Unfortunately, Bill l"ulbright would only mutter that he was 
through with one-sided foreign aid. 
Whereupon, Lord James otf'ered the venerable Chairman a formula 
tor freeing the United States from Viet Nam i n return tor his help in 
liberating the Waahington office from the New York Tilles. The conspiracy 
was discovered Just in time and Reston waa carried off to New York by the 
crafty and time-honored technique of' kicking him upstairs into a vice -
presidency. 
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Sir Tom o~ c. am. :v~lliant and bold Lochinvar, 
he rode in f'rom the South, watered hie horae and worried the New York 
ed1 tors. He, too, vaa quickly enticed by the same Ma.chiavellianilm to 
an associate cdi tore hip in the Northern Capital. 
Still, the Washington bureau was without a head who could be 
counted on not to give New York a hea4ache. !few York wanted undistu.rbed 
weekends beginning at P'riday noon and they wanted untroubled sleep. I n 
short, they wanted the peace and order which onl:y a pliant-client state 
in Washington could bring. So New York turned to a man whose loyalty had 
withstood the ordeal b'J fire and water. Had he not risked his head in 
tbe White House towerat Had he not spurned the blandiahments of the 
rival King of the Un1 ted States in order to preserve the supreoacy of 
the lfev York Times! I n short, Max l'rankel vaa the man. 
Even ao, New York vaa taking no e haneea • They sensed that the 
spirit of revolt still seethed in the brea:ts of Ned of Kenworthy, John 
O'Finney and other knights in the southern principality. ~reover, what 
of King Arthur Krock? Had he really vi tbdrawn or had he feigned a vi th-
drawal'l Most significant, what of the woman who had in1'1.ltrated the 
Washington office? The purported new power behind the throne! 
Which brings me back to the significance or this ceremony tonight. 
New York expects to breathe easier after Maggie Hw1ter is crowned as the 
Defender ot the Rights of all women journalists. New York know thU Joan 
of Are of the newspaper world. They have her catalogued for her deep 
Gineeri ty, her high intelligence and her great 1ntegri ty- -all admirable 
traits, to be sure, but, let ' s .race it, also two-edged avorda in any big 
organization. 
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Beeause she is the way she is, however, New York expects Maggie 
to treat her new responsibilities as Preoident of the Women 's National 
Press Club with a seriousness bordering on compulsive preoccupat ion. 
Between that and her regular wri t ing assignments, i t is reasoned, there 
will be no time for han.ky paney in the Washington of'f'ice. For as i t was 
put the other day at the Round Table in New York, "We can handle the threat 
of an i ndependent Kingdom in the Washington office but who--who--will save 
ua from the threat of an independent Queendom?" 
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Dtrmel' ID .._. or a..tar Ltat.el' lll11 
JeftenaD Dlwl• ao.l 
lbatsc-ry, Al ... 
1'IUit" 1 JIG¥ I IIIMtl' "• 1969 
be a plea1on to Ytalt. .. ,. t.a..., cl~. It Sa a prl.vtl.egt to JoSD vltb 
are atel'l.S.IIs• I VSU DOt U.t. u.s. I onalll DOt. "-7 uw too --w. Yet I liMit 
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It is 8814 tbat w enter tb1o 'WOJ'ld v1tb DOtbf.D6 ad can ta1ra DO'tbSDs out 
'tbtDg. 
llepleHDtativu ~ tbeD tbe SeDate~ even e1 his f~·i.Up1Jrec11Dtel'eat 1D 
-at.clDe and -.J.th nma1Da4 eteacJtaat. 
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Ia b ......... 14ater tlw ~ pr~ llltb al8p].-"oe--
laea vltb a..uca1 pnctt•• latber• ba W a »>llttoal pJ'IICt1oe ezterAIDB f'ram 
1t--mersed vt.thtD hS!!ltD Wet~ to a ,..,ftoat ~tao vltb tba wll• 
betns ol btJ1!18nif\y. 
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aattOD. 
a ntereDce to a lav wtd.ch 1IU co-epoll80nd by Seuator IU.ll, elL1Ditt a quarter ot 
8D4 bealtb ceutce throusbout tbe aaUoD. Ita ettect eoatS.maea to be felt toaa.Y· 
eztat tn tbe mac11cal vor14 vttbout tbe ar-t ccot.rlbuttoD ot tbe U111-8urtaa Act. 
Ror 414 IJ.atln- BU1 tbiak lt vaa eDOUgb 3uet to buU4 bospS.tala 8114 bceltb 
oeaten. Be vu c1eterm1ae4 tbat vbat vas ckJDe 1D tbm woul4 ntlect tbe beat ot our 
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Hte ~- __ JCQ[ !L -"-at _u. .. 
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Seaator Rll1 tJo a....,. ~~~nteGrttu. NJII ant-- be 
wu, lll the S..te, a colleasue vlth o aeep an4 Hlt'leM a.wot.S.ca to the aatlclD. 
people ot AJ..-., I kmw, Ltater 11111 BidDe4 h atnogt.b. I tmow, too, 
t. be CODetantly i n 
to tb • Be eav thoae DeeC18 ot h1a •tate, not ln narrow s.ol.attan but 1n the 
into ~ wtt.b t.bo ent1a]. real1t1 CJt 'tile oth 1 ult ~~ to tbe CCI2 00 
of both. 
I elec 
~ttee, he - a h1ghly reepected --~ tbe viewpoint ot 
eutat z:aJor bUl.a tbrour.b tbe 
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tbe C.ltol 1D Waah1Dgtan• or a etaft .s.a.. or a c:oJ:ba&to1 with hle IRII1le1 h1a 
bello, 11114 hia etf'ualcm ot buDaD vanatb. 
I em eotne to add om f'1nal. C011m8Dt vhich, I bellew, 1a tbe blgbast tribute 
tbat l can ~ to Ltater BV.l an4 to thla state of AlabtEia tdd.cb •rat him to 
~ ao l!:i8fi3 years 080• In the at.ton•s 1tol 
Potasc fever. ~t.y or eiJOt1:er tn 
w.btogtcm, D. c. &otwitbs~ his o:spoo11nt d mor 45 :rears to tbe e~~Vt.ro~EleDt 
1D wb!cb ~fewer l8 eu&Jnic, there ts oo tnce of the atlmaDt in Lister Bill. 
Be aturDeel \IDdet'eatecl eD4 tD tbe beet ot ~tb to hie bel..o'le4 •laba:Ja where bl8 
roota wn e4 vt.11 alWIIP be, where bSa baart ta an4 vUl ever ncraa1D. 
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In bonor of 
Senator Albert Gore 
At the Der:locratie Rall..v at the :ratrcrounas Collaeun 
Nashville:~ 'l'enneaaee 
Saturday 11 fiove~Tber 15:~ 1969 
6:30 
I am deligbted to Join in this gathering, tam.ght, 1n honor ot tbe 
leadership of the Democratic Party or i'enneas • Because c4 our long aaaoe1at1on11 
I om c1al.l,y happy to be re vitb Senator Albert Gore. 
He bas been my colle lntJ nate tor mre than 17 ycara. I have 
c 11ed hlc :rrtend f'or yeo.ra core. 1'o , Albert. Gore is tb per&OQ1t"1cat1on 
or Tennessee. He 18 the er:bod1 t ot the best 1n public serriee. 
Albert Gor and I served togetber 1n the Roue ot Representatives. We 
entered the Senate together 1n 1953· Tl'lroughoot all those years, ve have worked 
side by si4e, on behalt ot our respeetiv states and the United tatea. e vere 
drawn together tran the outset because ve apeak tar places vhere rivers ere a 
~ ~ ot eeollCI!:lic survival. and both ll&Pl)eD to believe that they sboul4 
be uaed tor the good ot all. and not tor the prot1 t ot the tev. 
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Above all, ""' speak f:or p~Q~ ~ nt peaee and vbo wnt it 
sought by their government witl1out "u·s," nands," or ''buts." We speak -ror an 
end to this tragic war Wlicb has divtded the nation and its people. We are 
Daooerats but, whatever their party affillaticn or absence of it, ve try to act 
on behalt ot aU ot the people or our states. 
'l'be charaeter of Albert Gore is written into his rutetandins record in the 
House and Senate. Bia 1s a fierce integrity of mind and an unbridled. independence 
of spirit. His is a vision of a splcndid ~row for this nation and for its 
diverse peoples. 
Albert Gore is ooe of tlla Senate's leading authorities on the nation's 
econ~. !'1I:Ie and again he bas wrned of the dangers of high tnterest rates, 
inflation and inequitable taxaticm. time and again, he has stood al.riost alone 1n 
beating back cme or n:.arc ot these assaults on t.hs well-being ot people ot moderate 
income. 
His warnings have gone unheeded for too J.ong. Nov the squeeze is on. 
Intlat1on is taldng its toll out at the standard of living or tens of millions of 
Americana. Consumer prices bave gone up 6 per cent this year. Inflat1oo rides the 
market-basket ot every shopper. Vood prices are 5·7 per cent above the level ot a 
year ago. Beet 1a up 13 pe:r cent. £ags are up 15 pe:r cent. 
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It has opposed the Senate's er:torl.o tQ bring about reductions ••••• in 
wasteful and superf'luous eXI.)enditurea 1n the ~f'ense ~arment. It does not 
appear to reeogntze the relat1onoh2.p of the te"M or billions which we aA 
apendt.ng annualq for m111 tery purposee abroad and the rising 1utlat1onary 
pressures at ha!le. Senator Gore understands that rolat1oneb1p. He also knows 
that the eont1nuance of the surtax vi thou.t relief tram inflntion and tran the 
inequities 1n the 1neone tax strueture adds insult to the inJury whieh milliODG of 
American wa.,.e-eamcra and salaries employees are already sutter1ng. In .tul.1 
eonsultstion w1 th GenatorGore 1 therefore 1 the D:w~ratic leadership 1n the Senate 
bas resisted AdMS.nistration muls for continuance of the aurtax unless tbere 
1o also tax relief and tax reform. That 1e a.'ld has been • Uer ot De!ooeratie 
polley in the Senate a1nee the beginnin8 of this seosion. 
~ faet is that the present 1neoloo tax system is a gcrr;ymandered house ~ 
special pr1vile s for sc:xr.e t the lq)ellDC of ny. In the Senate ve are now 
trying to restore a desree of order end fairness to this structure. 
May I say that I look to Senator Oorc tor cutdance in this matter beeauae 
I 1mov wtlere his heart 1s end I knOW' that he bas tho bead to get us there. 
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'l'o (31ve you an """'i/le, o~ ~~14 on the Semte tloor, "I know 
o1' no more unrcal1stie t-~r~ ~.JI::: J.a.jJthan th $600 t1oo for a 
trucpnycr end for a taxpayer's depcn&mt. :1a thore a parent," be asked, "vbo 
can decently f , clo · Glld rovidc ltcr tar a cbU.d for $600, or tor h elt 
or for 111 o vifc?" 
l.t the view ot too Dmocrat1c leadersh1p 1n the Senate prevail, ~e-eamers 
and O'ther roons on modoroto 1ncrocs Ol'O going to got aaure ~ tax relief. Aa 
a oentor er of the Senate F1nnnec Co::::!::l1 ttee 1 Albert Gor wUl a ~force 
in thio cf'fort to br1 about ter equity. 
H1o work on the Foreign Relations CcJt:.olS.t test o1sn1f'i• 
eon~. It beam d1roc~ oo questions of :l'\mdEI::cntol. ee to t.h entire 
oot1on•••thc wr in Viet N end mtclcnr a:n;~:m 
Albert Gore to the Senate 1 Tcml.eoo kept o.l1 vc th:J :ln mat1onal trad1 t1on ot 
this atato vbieh vas pcroonitied by Cordell Hull over o. quarter of o. century OCO• 
Senator Gore lmOVoJ the world a.rX1 tbc no.t1on 'o 1ntcrnat1onal problct::s as Ck> :raw :en 
1n the Congr s or 1n tho Adr:in1otrat1on. Hlo vlcwu into focua os a deep 
abhorrence of tho tragedy ot the wr 1n Viet and a bostUity to the cxc ss 
ond the waotc which are oometil: a concealed 1n th of c!ctenae. ~e is a 
d1:ffercnc bet\ pat.r1ot1o .. a."ld prof'iteel'i.Dg and Albert Oo 1o detemlncd that it 
oholl be rooasortcd o.nd I!nlnta.in3d. 
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- u vs.n.COO ~- b&w J.cDs dDce-
or 'peM:e~ perilapa ••• " He is, u be baa lob& been, for "peace, period... I 
A nt.So-1 ~ I I SU to be ~ ud 1 4o DOt yet Me beN it C&D be 
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!i'hio oatk>n muucc; 0 [8 ~~ """!lli'i by tile tail of tile lla18>n 
t 116lt of ootion' s bi(#le8t in-
tare ta. Ani oo fer oo l 01:1 conceroed, those lntere to call tor tbe tera1nat1on 
ot ou:r 1rr1101 'VI t in 1et t tb: OO()Q8 t J0801ble t • 
'l'he decloiono uot not be me4e tor us by tbe Viet._.se of &0.1 taction. 
Vie 1 their country, not our a. After we be 
t:10nallsts, Viet Ccass, Hoe Haos, Buddhists or C DaiBts--tbe Vietoamese v1ll 
st1ll 11: ill it vi th ope aootller. 
:tor Gare said it aootber ~ oa 
e oa1d then tbat "tbi ti.On sboul4 lltilU.. its ovan.-belmtna ll1"fieDCe 1n Viet 
am to &uOOe tile establ1.Gbment or a broesdl.y-
the d1~ae fa.ct.crs, t38Cto aa1 t.ctiou, to 881" a a mewa or coacl\lll1.aQ a PMCG-
" processes &.Dd 1reedom 1n South Viet • 
On the isoue of Viet , u oo all otber or 1...-a of our tillea, 
the voice of Seoator Gore bas 110t beeu eileot IW4 must oat be s1leoced. It is 
a constructive voice in tbe Seuate, tor the state of f£eoneaoee aud for tbe aatioD. 
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queet1on ot Viet Nam. Ao the war's. frustratSona persist, Ule divisiollS 1n the 
lu the c1rc~es, it 'WOUld be well to bear 1n mind tbat tbe First 
A~t to the Constitution protects evc:y citizen's r1Qbta to opeak h1s mind 
freely, to assemble peacea.bJ.1 8Dd to pet1 t10n the Government for a redress of 
grievances. 'lhat io the bedrock ot the nation's freedOI!h The Gafegaard1ng ot 
tbat rie)l.t by COI18t1tuted authorities 1a not on:Qr a reoponail»Uity, it is a 
sacred duty. 
1 streaa tbe WOI"d 1pe.Meabl.eu ae88111bly as it 18 1avolve4 1n the Ga"Ciae 
of tbeae Couat1tut10Dal. r18lts because tbese are ditf1cult days a.o4 tbreats of 
41srupt1oo baD8 ~vUy over tbe oation. 1 do not believe 1n liceose or Violence. 
~- vbo reeort to it aiD a mockery of tbe Coost1tut1oo. L1eeo.ee aD4 violeoce 
are COGtral'y to lav aad tbose vbo Violate tbe law 111\lat beer tbe eonaequeocea. 
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He kDows 'tlte profound 
s1gnif1C!UlC of' the First d.:Jent to t em~val of the nation as well as the 
nccc:Jo1~ for ntainintJ public order. defended both t.b:rou..;)lout b1a years 
in public 11~ • hruJ otood not only tor the peacc1\al exerc1Be or Cooatitut1onal 
rights by thooo w1 th wh he agree but by tho& v1 th VI en he 
That is as it sl ould be, that is aa it can only be 1.t 'U c Republic is to remain f'ree . 
In eoncluc11.nn, let ask all of you to Join in vorld.nB to hold the conf'i&mce 
of the people vberc we De!:Jocrata now poes o it and to regain that cODti&!nce vbere 
it o been v1't.harawn. I persuaaed that the cSe:xx!ratic perception of the oat1oo •a 
horizons 1s 1n accord v1 th the Deeds ot the people of the nation . atand tor a 
deteminaUon to brt.ns the war 1n Viet to a raUoiWl en4 u 80Cil u pa~a1ble. 
We stand tor a red1rect1oo of the mticn' s resources from wuterul exceBM8 :lD the 
name of defense and from other spen~ ar irrelevance to 
deficits of the nation---to strengthening e&lcat1on and health care, to eafeguardiQg 
the air. water, land and recr.t1onal re&<lllll'C08 ot the nation, to 1 roviQg the 
livellhood of &11 or the American people (whether on tbe f'arme or 1n the c1t1ea), 
to advancing the weltare ot the elc1erly 8114 to the reinf'orceme11t ot public saf'ety 
t.hroughout the nation. 
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'lbero is press• ~~~ or theoo booic require::.nts 
for a stable, pro..,.resstve and o .. 1sfc.etory society. D3:xlcrato, out of powor, 
t probe tnto thes t:attero, not just with words but vtth hard "WOrk and d.oop 
eor.n11T.:ent. DeiT.ocrote in po-.ror t. aet on these ttcrs Vi thin the Urn! ts of' 
tlt.e1r cspabW ttes. 
I kncTo1 »aooerato. I lmov vlmt they ean do. Montana•s delegation 1n 
ashlngton S.a 100 per cent Democrattc---tn both the Hous and the nate. ibe 
Governor of MonU.ula ta ~:!lOCl'at. yee.r trcn nov it would be r:ry hope that the 
atttmation with tho re-election of' Albert 
Gore os Senator,. vitll the eloctton of Democrats to the ConGress nnd to your otste 
and loeal offices. 
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REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD 
In honor of 
Senator Robert C . Byrd 
At the Democratic Dinner at Poca High School 
Poca , West Virginia 
Saturday, Novcr:ilier 22 , 1969 
6 : 30p . m. 
I am delighted to be here tonight . I am delighted 
that I have been invited to join this gathering to honor 
the Democratic Party and to pay tribute to a man whom I 
lave the privilege of calling a friend and colleague in 
the United States Senate . Robert Byrd and I have worked 
cidc by side for nearly 11 years on behalf of our respec-
Live States and the United States . 
This audience is acquainted with much of the dis -
tinguished record of accomplishments which have high-
1g~ted Senator Byrd ' s career in the United States Senate . 
No member of that body has pursued his state 's interest 
and the publ ic good wi th more diligence or more effectively . 
'C'I 110 ---._., ,n 
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Coming from Montana, I know the difference between a 
show horse and a work horse. I also know that in Congress 
being the former may get your picture and name in the papers. 
Being the latter will inevitably gain you the respect and 
admi~ation of your constituents and colleagues . 
Senator Robert Byrd of West Virginia is not a show horse. 
He is a hard worker and the goals he seeks are those that 
perhaps drew us together early. Both of us speak for places 
where the land and water are a common language of economic 
survival ; where a concern for nature and for nature's 
resources demands that they be used for the good of all 
and not for the profit of a few . Above all , we speak for 
people who believe in a decent peace and who want it sought 
by their government without "ifs," "ands," or "buts . " 
We speak as Democrats, but whatever their party affili-
ation or absence of it , we try to act on behalf of all of 
the people of our states. 
The character of Robert Byrd is written into his 
outstanding record in your state and in the House and 
Senate . His is a fierce integrity of mind and an un-
bridled independence of spirit. His is a vision of a 
splendid tomorrow for this Nation and for its diverse 
peoples . And the people of West Virginia have long 
r,;; 110 
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recognized these outstanding qualities . 
It was at the early age of 28 that Bob was elected 
to the West Virginia State House of Delegates . Since then 
he has held more legislative elective offices than any 
other person in the history of West Virginia , moving 
from the State House to the United States House of Repre-
sentatives and on to the Senate. He has succeeded because 
he has spoken out and he has spoken out forcefully and 
effectively on the most important issues of the times . 
Time and again , for instance, Senator Byrd has warned of 
the dangers of high interest rates, inflation and inequi-
table taxation . Time and agal.n , '1e has stood almost alone 
in beating back one or more of these assaults on the well-
being of people of moderate income . 
His warnings have gone unheeded ror too long . Now the 
squeeze is on . Inflation is taking its toll out of the standard 
of living of tens of millions of Americans . Consumer prices have 
gone up 6 percent this year . Inflation rides the market-basket 
of every shopper . Food prices arc 5.7 percent above the level 
of a year ago. Beef is up 13 percent . Eggs are up 15 percent. 
The cost of mortgages , real estate, taxes , i nsurance , repairs 
and related expenses a r e up 11 percent over 1968 . 
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Unemployment was 3 . 5 percent in August ; it was 4 . 0 
percent in September- -the highest level in two years, and 
the highest monthly increase since 1960. It may be a matter 
of coincidence, but 1960 also happens to be when the last 
Republican Administration was in charge in Washington. I 
repeat, it may be a matter of coincidence ; then , again, it 
may also be a matter of stubborn Republicanism. Note that 
with a 5 percent unemployment rate predicted in 1970, the 
Administration still declines to say whether this level would 
be "unacceptable . " 
Robert Byrd does not decline to say . I know he d·::>es not 
find a 5 percent rate of unemployment acceptable , just as he 
did not find an 8 percent prime interest rate acceptable . Bob 
Byrd is not the kind of Senator who will embrace a recession or 
depression in the guise of curbing an inflation . 
Nor is Bob willing to settle for the neglect of older 
A~ericans, of those who are unable to pay today's skf-high living 
costs out of a meager social security pension . Bob advocates 
a broad overhaul of our social security program . He knows that 
the elderly simply cannot survive adequately on present pens~on 
benefits . He says that eligibility should begin earlier and ~ha: 
widows should obtain a pension when they reach 50 . What Bob says 
-y I 
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is true and not only does he sny it with words . He is there, 
pressing for it with hard work and with a deep conunitment as well. 
Like Bob also, I have n close affinity for mines and miners, and 
for the oroblems that have beset this age- old industry and those 
who have devoted a lifetime laboring beneath the ground, risk~ng 
their lives so that others may enjoy the benefits yielded from the 
earth . Senator Byrd understands these problems . He is •. ,orking to 
solve them . During the consideration of the Coal Mine Safety Act 
two months ago, Senator Byrd took the floor of the Senate to urge 
the approval of a provision that compensates those who have been 
disabled by a lifetime devoted to the mines . In pressing this 
special benefit Bob said--and I quote--"I feel that today we 
have proposed a measure which will bridge an important g~p, and 
which \·Jill bring new hope to the mining population . I feel that it 
is necessary that we prov~de a way for old , disabled miners and 
their families to live without being dependent upon welfare. In 
so many instances , they long ago exhausted their unemployment 
compensation benefits, and have been forced to go to the welfare 
offices , or to their children and stand up with their hats in their 
hands and hope for assistance. Here today we not only provide 
for some measu re of assistance to the oj_d, disabled , ret ired 
miner , but also lend some assistance to his children, who othenYise 
v•ould have to provide help for th<·ir parents . " 
d t he Miner Health Afte r he sat do••m , the Senate approve 
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disability provision by a vote of 91 to nothing. That is what 
I call a successful Senator. 
It has been said that the measure of a man's success may be 
determined by comparing what he is with what he might have been, 
what he has done with what he might have done. In other words, 
a man with ten aptitudes. who has developed only five of them is 
not as great a success as a man \vho strives to develop himself 
to the fullest. 
Using that yardstick for success, Bob Byrd has achieved more 
than his fair share. A leading member of the all-important 
Senate Appropriations Committee, he has worked tirelessly to pare 
down Government costs where there is fat in the budget and to 
shore up worthwhile programs that have suffered from neglect. He 
has worked just as effectively on the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
a Committee long reserved for the Senate's most able and analytical 
legal minds . In that respect, let me say that it was while serving 
in the Congress that Bob somehow found time to obtain his law 
degree. 
But above all, perhaps, Senator Byrd has distinguished himself 
most in the Senate as a member of the Leadership. It has been 
as the Secretary to the Senate's Majority Conference, a post he 
was elected to unanimously by the Senate Democrats, that he has 
demonstrated his outstanding capacity to bring together the varying 
viewpoints that represent the Democratic ~arty in the Senate. 
-· ' )(I HO ( )c""'IIO ... , .. , 
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His great success in this endeavor is due in large measure because 
he himself has shunned the tags a~d labels that have come to 
characterize most politicians . If there is a label that fits , 
it is that of responsibility. For Senator Byrd has exhibited 
the deepest concern for all of the problems we face as this Nation 
enters another decade ; a concern for the problems at horne and 
the problems abroad and especially for the most difficult problem 
of all today--the problem of Vietnam . 
Insofar as Vietnam is concerned, let me say that I appreciate 
th0 President's difficulties in that situation as does Senator 
Byrd . To be sure, President Nixon did not make the problem of 
Vietnam . But , then , neither did President Johnson . Nor President 
Kennedy . Nor President Eisenhower . Its roots are deep and all 
of us, in a sense , have had a part in the planting. 
Nevertheless , the war remains . The responsibility is now . 
It is the President's problem and, to the extent that we are 
Constitutionally empowered in the Senate and the Congress, it is 
our problem . 
I am sure the President is seeking a way to peace according 
to his own l1ghts . That he has a plan I do not doubt but he has 
yet to illuminate it . A ratioPul peace remains to be achieved 
and I do not yet see how it can be achieved except by the dis-
engagement of this Nation--not in stops and starts--but in an 
-l<IIIO I~ • 110 .. ~ un 
':' ' 
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orderly manner from this involvement which is not now, never was 
and never can be our war . 
This Nation must not be t h e dog that is wagged by the tail of 
the Saigon government. It must not be a rudderless ship waiting 
for the winds to shift in Hanoi. We must make our own decisions 
in the light of the Nation's highest interests . And so far as 
I am concerned, those interests call for the termination of our 
involvement in Vietnam at the soonest possible time. 
The decisions must not be made for us by the Vietnamese of 
any faction. Vietnam is their country, not ours . After we are 
gone from it, whether they be Nationalists , Viet Congs , Hoa Haos, 
Buddhists or Cao Daists-- the Vietnamese will still live in it and 
with one another. 
On the issue of Vietnam, as on all other major issues of our 
times , the voice of Senator Byrd has not been silent and must not 
be silenced . It is a constructive voice in the Senate , for the 
State of West Virginia and for tho Nation. 
There are other voices and they are raised , now, on all 
sides of the question of Vietnam . As the war's frustrations 
persist, the divisions in the Nation are deepening . The antago-
nisms are spreading . The decibels of violence and hatemongering 
are growing . 
In the circ umstances , it would be wel l to bear in mind that 
the First Amendment to the Constitution protects eve r y citizen ' s 
"' .. O> -l ~•un IX nro ,  
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rights to speak his mind freely, to assemble peaceably and to 
petition the Government for a redress of grievances. 'l'hat is the 
bedrock of the Nation's freedom. The safeguarding of that right 
by Constituted authorities is not only a responsibility, it is a 
sacred duty. 
I stress the word "peaceable" assembly as it is involved in 
the exercise of these Constitutional rights because these are 
difficult days and threats of disruption hang heavily over the~ 
J~ ~~~ 
()Y 0-4~""'""' cvv ., 
Nat~on . I do not believe in license or violence~ Those who~· ~v, 
.!k""{v ,L\ 
resort to it make a mockery of the Constitution . License and --
violence are contrary to law and those who violate the law must 
bear the consequences. 
Robert Byrd, I know, holds these sentiments . He knows the 
profound significance of the First Amendment to the survival of 
the Nation as well as the necessity for maintaining public order . 
He has defended both throughout his years in public life . He 
has stood not only for the peaceful exercise of Constitutional 
rights by those with whom ~e may agree but by those with whom he 
may disagree . That is as it should be , that is as it can only 
be if the Republic is to remain free . 
In concluding , let me ask all of you to join in working to 
hold the confidence of the people where we Democrats now possess 
it and to regain that confidence where it has been withdrawn . I 
am persuaded that the ~mocratic perception of the Nation's 
-;, ·~"01 , .. -·-!XIIIO ~ .. II(') 
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horizons is in accord with the needs of the people of the Nation. 
We stand for a determination to bring the war in Vietnam to a 
rational end as soon as possible. We stand for a redirection of 
the Nation's resources from wasteful excesses in the name of 
defense and from other spending of irrelevance to meeting the 
urgent inner deficits of the Nation--to strengthening education 
and health care, to safeguarding the air , water , land and re-
creational resources of the Nation, to improving the livelihood 
of all of the American people (whether on the farms or in the 
cities), to advancing the welfare of the elderly and to the 
reinforcement of public safety throughout the Nation . 
There is a pressing need in the entire range of these basic 
requirements for a stable, progressive and satisfactory society. 
Democrats , out of power, must probe into these matters , not 
just with words but with hard work and deep commitment. Democrats 
in power must act on these matters within the limits of their 
capabilities . 
I know Democrats. I know what they can do . Montana's 
delegation in Washington is 100 percent Democratic--in both 
t h e House and the Senate. 1'he Governor of Montana is a Democrat. 
Democratic success in Montana was achieved through hard work and 
a unified effort. Bob Byrd knows the meaning of these terms . 
He has been practicing both for years in the Senate . With your. 
help he will continue to do so in the years ahead . 
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